Fall String Camp
Cancelled for This Year
Anticipated to Resume Fall 2021
Grades 6–8
YMCA Camp St. Croix, Hudson, WI
or…
Alternate venues are
being considered for 2021.
Watch your email for
a Camp survey this fall!
Help us plan an awesome event
for next year.

Covid Considerations: Fall String Camp is cancelled for 2020. Watch your email for a questionnaire planning

for camp for next year. MNSOTA is committed to following national, state and local guidelines for health and safety
during the Covid pandemic. Because changes to events may need to be made on short notice, the latest information
will be available on our MNSOTA.org website and included in our weekly email reminders to members.
The MNSOTA Fall String Camp is an annual opportunity for string students (violin, viola, cello, and bass) in grades 6-8 from Minnesota
and Wisconsin to join together for a weekend of music and fun at the end of the October. Student musicians are divided into three
orchestras by playing level, and receive expert instruction from accomplished teachers and conductors during daily large group rehearsals and same-instrument sectionals. In addition, fall camp participants make new friends and form lasting memories during supervised
recreation, movie night and bingo. This event is a fantastic way to inspire and motivate young string players by introducing them to the
wider string playing community. For the past several years, Fall String Camp has been held at Camp St. Croix near Hudson, WI along
the picturesque St. Croix river.		
While we are unable to offer Fall String Camp during 2020 due to COVID 19, we hope to use feedback from the string community
to make camp even better in 2021. Our goal is to make camp accessible and relevant to as many students as possible, and we welcome
your suggestions for location, repertoire and social activities. Please be on the lookout for a camp survey from MNSOTA in your email
inbox this fall.
If you have questions or suggestions, contact Emily Heuschele MNSOTAFallStringCamp@gmail.com.
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